February 1, IRSC vs. Polk State

**Pioneers** falls 7-0 to Polk State College despite **EJ Ranel**'s effort

Pioneers lost 7-0 to Polk State College Monday at Fort Pierce, FL despite **EJ Ranel**'s two-hit day at the dish.

Polk State College had no answer for **CJ Carter**, who kept runners off the basepaths in his appearance. Carter gave up just two hits, allowed one earned run, walked one and struck out four during his five innings of work.

**Jordan Spicer** got the win for Polk State College. He tossed seven innings of shutout ball. Spicer struck out seven, walked two and gave up three hits.

Polk State College was sparked by **Cody Burgess** and **Cole Warken**, who teamed up for four hits and three RBIs.

**Anthony Martinez** was charged with the loss. He lasted just four innings, walked three, struck out four, and allowed four runs.

Polk State College piled on two more runs in the top of the fifth. A clutch bases loaded walk scored Warken to open the scoring in the frame.
February 3  IRSC vs. State College of Florida

Eddie Mckenna gives Pioneers late push to beat State College of Florida, 7-4.

Eddie Mckenna drove in the winning run to give Pioneers the lead in the sixth inning, as Pioneers hung on to beat State College of Florida 7-4 on Wednesday.

CJ Fitzpatrick singled to get on base in the sixth. He then went from first to second on a single by Nick Agosto.

Mckenna racked up two RBIs on two hits for Pioneers.

Jonathon Herndon got the win for Pioneers. He allowed three runs over six innings. He struck out two, walked two and surrendered five hits.

Tyler Saundry ended up on the wrong side of the pitching decision, charged with the loss. He lasted just one inning, walked none, struck out none, and allowed one run.

Pioneers closer Bo Simmons put away the final nine outs to record the save.

The bottom of the second saw Pioneers take an early lead, 3-0. Mckenna doubled, scoring Tyler Leonard after a single by Leonard got things started. More runs came home for Pioneers when Mckenna scored on a passed ball and Henry scored on an RBI single by David Carnicella.

State College of Florida tied the game in the sixth on an RBI single by Reilly Johnson that scored Michael Gizzi.

After pushing across one run in the top of the seventh, State College of Florida faced just a 7-4 deficit. A solo home run by Ryan Miller triggered State College of Florida’s comeback. Simmons ended the inning by getting Garrett Hall to fly out.
February 10, IRSC vs. South Florida State College

Offenses dominate as Pioneers outscores South Florida State College 20-8

Fans were treated to a high-scoring affair Wednesday as Pioneers outscored South Florida State College 20-8.

The teams banged out 35 hits between them, as well as eight for extra bases.

Twelve runs in the first three innings helped Pioneers blow out South Florida State College. An RBI single by Tyler Leonard, a two-run double by Eddie Mckenna, and a two-run single by Seddon Henry during the first inning and a fielder's choice and a sacrifice fly by Mckenna in the second inning helped Pioneers put some runs on the board early.

Pioneers hit three home runs in the win. Home runs for Pioneers came when EJ Ranel homered in the third inning, Nick Agosto homered in the fourth inning, and Carson Kyser homered in the fifth inning.

Jonathon Herndon got the win for Pioneers. He allowed three runs over 5 1/3 innings. Herndon struck out three, walked four and gave up seven hits.

Pioneers easily handled South Florida State College pitching as seven hitters combined for 16 hits, 19 RBIs and 17 runs scored.

Dalton Scarborough was charged with the loss. He allowed eight runs in two innings, walked three and struck out one.

Pioneers got five-run rallies in the third inning and the fourth. In the third, Pioneers scored on a fielder's choice, bringing home Henry.

Pioneers added five more runs in the top of the fourth. Leonard kicked things off with a single, bringing home David Carnicella and Ranel. That was followed up by Agosto's three-run blast, plating Leonard and Kameron Armstrong.
February 13 & 14, IRSC vs. Lake Sumter College

13th - Pioneers surrenders seventh inning lead to Lake Sumter State College in 8-4 defeat

A tight game was decided in the seventh inning as Pioneers fell to Lake Sumter State College 8-4 on Saturday at Leesburg, FL.

Lake Sumter State College couldn't get anything going so long as Austin Hamilton was on the hill. Hamilton gave up just two hits, allowed one earned run, walked five and struck out seven during his five innings of work.

Matt Martin recorded the win for Lake Sumter State College. He allowed four runs over nine innings. Martin struck out 10, walked one and gave up 11 hits.

Lake Sumter State College was sparked by Austin Mauer and Patrick McClellan, who teamed up for five hits and five RBIs.

Bo Simmons was charged with the loss. He allowed six runs in three innings, walked five and struck out one.

Lake Sumter State College jumped out to an early 1-0 lead in the bottom of the second.

Lake Sumter State College never trailed after scoring four runs in the seventh on an error and two singles.

Two runs in the top of the eighth helped Pioneers close its deficit to 6-4. An RBI single by CJ Fitzpatrick and an RBI single by CJ Carter set off Pioneers rally. The Pioneers threat came to an end when Martin finally got Kutter Crawford to strike out.

It didn't take long for Lake Sumter State College to respond as it scored two runs of its own in the eighth. Lake Sumter State College scored on a two-run single by Jeremy Migliori.
14th – Pioneers's Kameron Armstrong comes through in the clutch, upends Lake Sumter State College, 4-1

Kameron Armstrong brought home the winning run to give Pioneers the lead in the seventh inning, as Pioneers hung on to beat Lake Sumter State College 4-1 on Sunday.

Seddon Henry was hit by a pitch to get on base in the seventh. He then went from second to third on a passed ball.

Nick Agosto racked up two RBIs on two hits for Pioneers. He doubled in the fourth inning and singled in the seventh inning.

Lake Sumter State College couldn't get anything going as long as Brando Centrone was pitching. Lake Sumter State College managed just two hits off of Centrone, who allowed no earned runs, walked two and struck out six during his four innings of work.

CJ Carter recorded the win for Pioneers. He allowed one run over 5 1/3 innings. CJ Carter struck out four, walked none and gave up three hits.

John Padich couldn't get it done on the bump for Lake Sumter State College, taking a loss. He lasted just 6 1/3 innings, walked one, struck out one, and allowed three runs.

In the seventh inning, Lake Sumter State College pushed across its only run of the day on an RBI double by Patrick McClellan.

Pioneers never surrendered the lead after the seventh inning. The runs piled on thanks to a groundout by David Carnicella and a two-run single by Agosto.
February 19, IRSC vs. Florida State College of Jacksonville

CJ Carter's effort not enough to carry Pioneers past Florida State College of Jacksonville, 4-0

CJ Carter did his best to change the outcome, but CJ Carter couldn't lead Pioneers past Florida State College of Jacksonville as Pioneers lost 4-0 at Fort Pierce, FL on Friday.

CJ Carter handled Florida State College of Jacksonville's lineup with ease, racking up seven strikeouts. CJ Carter allowed three earned runs on six hits and two walks over seven innings.

Overbay recorded the win for Florida State College of Jacksonville. He tossed nine innings of shutout ball. Overbay struck out three, walked one and gave up eight hits.

CJ Carter took the loss for Pioneers.

Florida State College of Jacksonville never surrendered the lead after the third inning, scoring one run on a solo home run by Fornari.

February 20, IRSC vs. Central Florida

Offense aplenty in Pioneers's 12-8 loss to College of Central FL

Pioneers fell 12-8 to College of Central FL on Saturday at Ocala, FL despite racking up 11 hits and eight runs.

Dan Oberst racked up three RBIs on two hits for Pioneers. He doubled in the fourth inning and homered in the fifth inning.

Jacob Grenus recorded the win for College of Central FL even though he allowed seven runs over five innings. Grenus struck out two, walked two and gave up 10 hits.

College of Central FL was sparked by Luke Heyer and John Cassala, who teamed up for five hits and seven RBIs.

Brando Centrone couldn't get it done on the bump for Pioneers, taking a loss. He allowed eight runs in 3 1/3 innings, walked three and struck out one.
In the top of the first, Pioneers grabbed the early lead, 1-0. Pioneers’ rally started when Eddie Mckenna singled.

College of Central FL survived Pioneers’ surge and put up two runs of its own in the first. College of Central FL scored on a two-run home run by Bradley Felkel.

Pioneers pushed across one run in both the fourth inning and the eighth. In the fourth, Pioneers scored on an RBI single by Kameron Armstrong, bringing home Oberst.

The game was never in doubt after the fourth, as College of Central FL scored eight runs on four singles.

Three runs in the top of the fifth helped Pioneers close its deficit to 11-7. A three-run home run by Oberst sparked Pioneers' rally. But, Grenus got Mckenna to ground out to end the inning.

After pushing across one run in the top of the eighth, Pioneers faced just a 12-8 deficit. A groundout by Nick Agosto gave Pioneers life. The Pioneers threat came to an end when Ryan Knowles finally got CJ Fitzpatrick to ground out.

**February 21, IRSC vs. Santa Fe**

Pioneers musters 7 hits, drops 17-4 contest to Santa Fe College

Despite seven hits, Pioneers lost 17-4 to Santa Fe College on Sunday at Gainesville, FL.

Anthony Auletta recorded the win for Santa Fe College. He pitched three shutout innings. Auletta struck out two, walked one and gave up one hit.

Santa Fe College's Cole Parks, Matt Allen, Alex Goebel and Chad Stockdale combined for eight hits and five RBIs.

Sean Fitzpatrick ended up on the wrong side of the pitching decision, charged with the loss. He allowed nine runs in four innings, walked four and struck out one.

Pioneers jumped out to an early 2-0 lead in the top of the first. CJ Fitzpatrick got things going for Pioneers with a single. Nick Agosto singled, bringing home EJ Ranel. Pioneers then tacked on more runs when Armstrong scored on a walk by Eddie Mckenna.
It didn't take long for Santa Fe College to answer as it scored three runs of its own in the first. Santa Fe College scored on a sacrifice fly by Stockdale, an error, and an error.

Santa Fe College tacked on another seven runs in the fifth. A single by Parks ignited the offense, plating Alex Goebel.
Palm Beach State College outdone by Carson Kyser and Pioneers, 7-2

Carson Kyser had two extra base hits, helping Pioneers to a 7-2 victory over Palm Beach State College on Friday at Fort Pierce, FL.

He doubled in the second and fifth innings.

Palm Beach State College had no answer for Bo Simmons, who kept runners off the basepaths in his appearance. Simmons gave up just two hits, allowed no earned runs, walked none and struck out three during his four innings of work.

CJ Carter got it done on the mound on the way to a win. He allowed two runs over five innings. CJ Carter struck out six, walked one and gave up four hits.

Shane Sawczak couldn't get it done on the bump for Palm Beach State College, taking a loss. He lasted just one inning, walked one, struck out none, and allowed one run.

The game's last lead went to Pioneers thanks to a second inning rally that saw three runs cross the plate on an RBI double by Kyser and an error.

A two-run fifth inning helped bring Palm Beach State College within one. A wild pitch and an RBI single by Antonio Ralat sparked Palm Beach State College's rally. The Palm Beach State College threat came to an end when CJ Carter finally got Luis Diaz Santa to ground out.

It didn't take long for Pioneers to respond as it scored four runs of its own in the fifth. Pioneers scored on an error, a two-run double by Kyser, and a passed ball.
March 5, IRSC vs. Palm Beach State College

Austin Hamilton's effort not enough to carry Pioneers past Palm Beach State College, 4-1

Austin Hamilton gave up no hits, but Pioneers still fell to Palm Beach State College 4-1 on Saturday at Lake Worth, FL.

Hamilton brought the heat against Palm Beach State College during his outing. Hamilton held Palm Beach State College hitless over two innings, allowed no earned runs, walked none and struck out two.

Vimce Coletti recorded the win for Palm Beach State College. He allowed one run over nine innings. He struck out five, walked none and surrendered six hits.

Kutter Crawford ended up on the wrong side of the pitching decision, charged with the loss. He lasted just five innings, walked one, struck out six, and allowed three runs.

Pioneers' lone run of the ballgame came in the second inning on an RBI single by CJ Fitzpatrick.

Palm Beach State College never surrendered the lead after the third inning, scoring three runs on three singles.